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The University of Dayton ·News Release 
UD DANCE ENSEMBLE TO BRING 
A NIGHT OF FIRSTS TO THE STAGE 
Feb. 9, 1993 
Contact: Pam Huber. 
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton's Dance Ensemble Winter Concert will 
bring new choreography and intense energy to the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre stage on 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 26 and 27. The concert, beginning each night at 8 p.m., will 
showcase the works of eight choreographers. 
Tickets are $7 and are available at the Boll Theatre box office by calling (513) 229- _ 
2545. 
For the first time at UD, two independent choreographers from Columbus' thriving 
dance community will be featured. Each brings to the ensemble dancers a new and 
experimental perspective on creating pieces. Kimm Marks, a Milwaukee native and former 
member of Wild Space Dance Co., has created a quartet for the concert based on a series of 
works titled "Scenes from the Mud Room." Janet Parrot, longtime member of Stuart Pimsler 
Dance and Theater Co. and recently seen in John Giffin's "Fall River Follies" at the Wexner 
Center for the Arts in Columbus, will present a new work based on improvisation. 
UD seniors Joli Jurcak, Ingrid Popolizio and Carrie Rohman- three of UD's most 
experfe'nced dancers- will present their first works of choreography. And Rodney Player, 
one of Dayton's well-known community theater talents, will also present his first work. 
Cecil Slaughter, a member of the Dayton Contemporary Dance Company, and Janet 
Slifka, director of the UD Dance Ensemble, have created new pieces for the winter 
performance. 
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